ESLAsC Logo Contest

ESL Afterschool Communities hosted a Logo Contest at our 4 program locations. CSCC graphic design students and professional designers were placed at each site and taught our students key components of design. Elements taught were basic design, logo development and recognition. Students were grouped as teams and developed their own logos. Each site then had to vote on their favorite logo to be sent for the final vote at all of the sites. Students worked very hard incorporating what they had learned into the final product. Simplicity and elements of surprise were a key focus for most teams. The winning logo is pictured to the right.

Emerald Glen’s Logo Designs

Important Upcoming Events

- May 29th Super Star Students 1st session field trip to Skate America.
- May 31st Last day of programming. Field Day!
- June 5th Super Star Students 2nd session field trip to Zoombezi Bay
- June 18th Homeport Community Life’s Summer of Wonder program begins
Honor Roll Students

Emerald Glen students worked extremely hard this year and have the grades to prove it! Eighteen second session students were on Honor Roll one or more quarter/period this year. We, along with parents and teachers, are so proud of the constant effort and determination these students showed the entire school year. Congratulation to Kadra (all 4 quarters), Lizbeth (all 6 periods), Farkalan, Samira, Halima, Abu, Mohamed, Ambio, Safiya, Lilly (all 4 quarters), Suhayb, Yasin, Nasra (all 4 quarters), Amal, Jackeline (all 4 quarters), Mumina (all 4 quarters), Daira (all 4 quarters), and Vianey.

Cinco de Mayo Celebration

We all look forward every year to tacos and piñatas at our Cinco de Mayo party. This year was no exception. Students helped make a banner of sombreros and cactus while we listened to music Ms. Frankie supplied from her extensive collection of Latin music. We stuffed ourselves with delicious chicken and steak tacos and juicy watermelon. Then it was time to take a swing at the piñata! We really enjoy this annual tradition!

Family Fun at Scioto Mile

Several families took a trip to the Scioto Mile fountain park to cool off from the extreme heat we have been experiencing. Families were unaware of this wonderful downtown park and will definitely be coming back!